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DISTINGUISHED WARRIOR WHO VISITED PORTLAND YESTERDAY AND GROUP GATHERED ABOUT
GENERAL MILES IS HIM AT UNION STATION. VENETIANS PUT TO
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VISITOR FEW HOURS ROUT BY PORTLAND
Xi325?5l ft'i T-'-

Grizzled Warrior Declares He
Is Man of Peace and Is

Strictly Neutral.

VETERANS OUT TO GREET

J. M. VilMnf 1'ormor Orderly,' and
Several Oilier Acquaintances Wel-com- e

Compulsory Military
Education Is Opposed.

General Nelson A. Miles is a man
of peace.

Yes, sir, this grizzled old veteran
who wears a Congressional medal
h warded for distinguished gallantry"
in tho Civil War, who fought and
risked his life in Indian battles in-

numerable times and who hud charge
of all the United States troops during
th Spanish-America- n War, is not in

with the theory that armed
conflict between nations is the natural
outcome of international complications.

lie looks forward hopefully to the
day when civilized countries can set-
tle their disputes and their differences
in a bloodless manner.

General Allies passed a few peace-
ful hours in Portland yesterday. He
was here, not as a representative of
the Army, but as a plain private cit-
izen. He is traveling for pleasure,
and Is accompanied only by Frank
"VViborg, of Washington D. C, a friend
of his family. The General arrived
on the Shasta Limited yesterday aft-
ernoon, was informally entertained at
the Chamber of Commerce and left last
night for Seattle. He met. while in
Portland, many old friends, comrades
of his Indian-fightin- g days and some
of the Grand Army veterans.

. General Greeted by Crowd.
General Miles will be 76 years old

in August, but he doesn't look a day
over '60. He walks with characteris-
tic military bearing and is as alert
and active as a man of 40. He has
trained weight with his years, but Is
by no means corpulent.

"That's him," shouted a chorus of
voices in unison, as he stepped from
the Pullman car at the Union Depot.
Any schoolboy acquainted with the
military history of the United States
could have spotted General Miles. He
looko every inch the soldier, and cor-
responds in every particular with his
published likenesses.

One of the first to greet him was
C. K. Henry, who has traveled with
the General through California and
other parts of the West. H. L. Corbett,
who is a distant relative through mar-
riage, was there with an automobile.
Mark Woodruff extended greetings for
the Chamber of Commerce. Colonel
Cornelius Gardner, United States Army,
now retired and living in Portland,
was there to greet him as an old friend
and comrade in the service. Dr. W.
A. Turner, whose father was an Army
surgeon under the General in Sioux
uprisings in 1878, and Colonel J. S.
Hamilton, commander of Lincoln-Garfie- ld

Post of the Grand Army, com-
pleted the immediate party at the sta-
tion.

Former Orderly Rccofvntxed.
As he was passing out the gate the

General was greeted by J. M. Wilson,
of Portland, who served as orderly to
General Miles In some of his campaigns
against the Indians. The General rec-
ognized Mr. Wilson instantly, but could
not call his name. When he was re-
minded of Mr. Wilson's former rela-
tions, he grasped his hand warmly.

"I am mighty glad to see you," he
exclaimed.

The General was the object of much
curious and admiring attention as he
passed through the station out to the
waiting automobile. The machine
headed promptly up Sixth street, but
before it had proceeded a block a party
of Grand Army men, who had misun-
derstood the time of the train's arrival,
made their appearance. Some of them
recognized the General and waved a
ualute as the car passed by.

( ar Stopped to Meet Veteraas,
"Hold on. here: wait a minute,"

dhnuted General Miles.
The chauffeur brought the car to a

quick standstill. Leaning out from the
back seat, the General called out:

"Hello, thore, boys!"
The Grand Army men came over and

shook hands all around. The General
greeted them cordially. In the party
were H. S. I'argo, commander of theDepartment of Oregon; T. A. Jordan,
commander of George Wright post; J.
W. Curran, T. B. McDevitt, T. E. Hills,
W. M. Hendershott. T. II. Stevens. C. A.
Williams, adjutant of the Department
of Oregon, and Charles 11. Stockton,
who was a bugler in General Miles'
command lu the Civil War.

The men chatted pleasantly for a
few minutes, but the General did not
leave until he had invited them to call
on him later in the day, which invita-
tion some of them accepted.

Chamber EntertniDM Gueat.
night he was the gueat of honor

at an informal dinner at the Chamber
of Commerce. Others present with
him were C. C. Colt, president of the
Chamber; Mr. W lborg. Adjutant-Gener- al

White, Colonel McLaughlin of the
Third Oregon Infantry; Colonel James
Jackson. Captain Frank Tibbetts, Gen-
eral Fargo. Colonel Cornelius Gardner,
Dr. li. A. Bullitt and C. K.' Henry.

General Miles was the recipient of
much attention and many honors dur-
ing the brief time he was in Portland.
A constant stream of visitors greeted
him at the Arlington' Club, where he(at contentedly in. the writing-room- ,
going over letters and reading the pa-pers to learn the latest developments
in the war situation.

"I am perfectly neutral," he com
mented when questioned about the war,
and that dismissed the subject so faras he was concerned.' But he did not
hesitate to talk about the military
service of the United States, on whichsubject he is one of the accepted au-
thorities.

Prenldrnt Commended.
He was emphatic in expressing hisapproval of President Wilson's recentnote to Germany, which he declared as

"wise, judicious, candid and strong,"
and which, he said, "expressed the sen-
timents of the people very diplomatic-
ally."

General Miles is by no means an
alarmist when it comes to pointing outany weaanesses or .pretended weak-
nesses In the National defenses.

"Our coast defenses are in good con
dition." he announced emphatically m
answer to a question. And they cer
tainly ought to be. We have spent
SISU.OOO.OOO on them in the last 20years. They were considered adequate
at the time the work was done. Ifthey are not adequate Congress hag
authority to improve them."

"How about the Army? Is it largeenough?" was asked.
War Topic la Avoided.

"Our present Army is considered suf-
ficient for times of peace." he a.a--
wered. contracting his eyelids until

they almost met. Then he paused a
moment and it would not have &.r-prise-

his visitors to hear him say,
"but not enough for times of war" or
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something like that, but he never said
a word about war. He did call atten
tion, thouh, to his own official re-
ports in which he advised that Con-
gress fix the standard of the Army in
proportion to the population so that it
might grow with the country. The
present proportion is one soldier to
every 1000 inhabitants, which would
give the Army a full enlisted strength
of 100,000 men. While the Army now
is not enlisted up to its full strength.
f.eneral Miles called attention to the
fact that it can be raised to tnal fig
ure without further action by Con-
gress. He is convinced that the war
will go far toward revolutionizing the
methods of modern warfare.

Alrxhlp'ai Value Considered Great.
"The aeroplane and the submarine

doubtless will change our style of mili
tary tactics." he said. "I tell you, if
you go down to han Francisco and
watch those men cutting capers in the
air you can't help being convinced that
aerial navigation will be an important
factor in all our future developments.
I expect to see as much improvement
in this particular in the next 20 years
as we saw in the automobile in the last
20 years."

Hut in talking of the airship and the
submarine the General does not think
in terms of war but in terms of peace.

"I hope," he said, as he stroked his
thick gray mustache, "that these works
of man's genius the airship, the sub
marine and wireless telegraphy will
be put to some better use man instru-
ments of warfare."

Warrior Is Man of Peace.
"So you are a man of peace, then.

General?" was suggested.
"Indeed I am." he responded quickly

and nrmly.
"This present tragedy in Europe. he

continued, "ought to demonstrate to
any intelligent man a better way to
settle disputes between nations than to
slaughter the flower of young manhood
and let countries stagger under the
enormous debts that warfare necessa-
rily must load upon them. Some of these
European countries will be bankrupt
after this war is over."

He grew quite fiery in his denuncia-
tion. His dark blue eyes snapped and
his thick lower jaw was brought firmly
into place, showing the protruding chin
which characterizes the man of strong
character, and the deep lines about his
lips denoting a pleasant disposition and,
at his age, a lifetime punctuated freely
with amiles and laughter.

Military Kdncatlon Opposed.
"No. sir." he asserted, as he brought

the tips of his fingers together by way
of indicating deliberation and positive-nes- s,

"this modern warfare is not an
expression of the highest civilization.
It is barbaric, that is what it is."

Tl.e General's questioners sought to
obtain an expression on the duty of
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J. St. Wllaoa, Orderly for General

Mllea In the Sioux Indian W ar
Who Ureeted Him Yesterday.

America, as a Nation, toward training
its citizens, but here, again, he betrayed
his leaning toward peace.

"I don't believe in compulsory mill
tary education." he asserted. "I don't
believe in Germanizing American citl
sens. This is a republic where the citi
zen is a sovereign. He is not a subject
of any Lord or King.

"No, this country never will want for
men to defend it In the time of real
need. I think the splendid patriotism
of our citizens will sustain our Govern
ment and not force our people to be
come food for gunpowder."

200 at Wisconsin Society Meeting.
One of the largest state society meet

ings held recently was that of Wlscon
sin. which met Thursday night in the Co
tillion Hall, with an attendance of more
than 200. A brief business session and
election of officers was followed by a
card party and dancing. Plans were
completed for the June picnic and thesociety's Rose Festival booth.- Follow
ing is the result of the election: H. L.
McCarthy, president; Herman C. Raven,
vice-preside- Mrs. ixina Carey, sec-
retary; Stanfield MacDonald. treas
urer.

On some railway rails are belnar loaded
and unloaded mechanically instead of by
nana.
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Allies and Dr. W. A. Below General A. Mile.

AGGIES HAVE HOPE

30 Points Will Win Meet, Is
Dr. Stewart's Opinion.

CLOSE CONTESTS ARE DUE

If View Is Correct, Schools 'ot Sup
posed to Have Iook-l- n Slay lie

Anion; Winners rCliances
of Men ,re Considered.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May 21. (Special.) "Thirty
points will win the conference meet this
year, says Dr. E.. J. Stewart, who has
watched the track season closely. This
means one of the closest meets in the
history of the conference. It also means.
if correct, that O. A. C. and some other
schools supposed to be outclassed may
have a look in.

That a division of points will result
which will give the Aggies a chance is
the hope of Dr. Stewart and Aggie fans.
It is possible to count a possible 30
points for the locals, provided that
Reynolds recovers from his pulled ten
don and that all the men work up to
form. Kadderly has a chance for first
in the 440, Reynolds and Dewey in the
mile, Hobgood in the two-mil- e, and
Cole should win the discus without
trouble. Anderson should get a point
or so in the sprints; Dewey may get an
extra one in the two-mil- e; Ooleman
should finish with the bunch in the
half, and Johnson should score In the
shot.

'o Dope Sheet Ctvr..
Dr. Stewart declines to spring a dope

sheet to support his assertion that the
going will be even, but he has hinted
that Washington, Washington State,
Whitman and Idaho will all take unex-
pected points. He likes Morrison of
Idaho in the 220, Clyde of Washington
in the S80 and mile, Phillips in the
javelin and Van de Bogard in the
weights.

The exact personnel of the Aggie
team is not yet certain. Reynolds, Kad
derly. Cole. Hobgood, Dewey and John
son are sure to be on the list. The three
next In line are Coleman, Anderson
and Damon. Which two of these men
will be selected will not develop until
next week, and will depend on perform-
ance in the Oregon meet and in tryouts
which will be held early next week
Coleman, a lad who never saw a spike
until February, has been covering the
half in good time, considering his lack
of experience.

Anderson Best In Sprints.
Anderson is the best Aggie bet in the

sprints. Damon is the best Stewart has
in the javelin, and is also a fair man
in the broad jump, and could work on
the relay team in a pinch.

This relay team, by the way, is a
source of trouble and, if the meet i
decided by this event, as it is likely to
be, chances of an Aggie victory will be
poor. The best combination. "Doc" has
is Kadderly, Hobgood, Dewey and Rey-
nolds. Hobgood and Dewey are dis-
tance men and are far from at home in
the quarter. Each is good for better

Henry, Frank VI lborg. Colonel Gardner,
Ucnerai Turner. Kelson

than 54 secondsJiowever, with a ru
nlng start.

Every race will be a feature affair.
according to Dr. Stewart. Stars will be
entered in every event, and the best
of competition and the most thrilling
of finishes are promised. The track
should be fast.
STATU TITLE AT STAKE TODAY

Double-Head- er Between Oregon and
Assies Due at Eugene.

UNIVERSITY OF ORKGON. Eugene.
May 21. (Special.) Rain and a sloppy
field caused the first ball game be
tween the teams of Oregon Agricul-
tural College and the University of
Oregon, which was to have been played
in Kugene this afternoon, to be post
poned.

As a result a double-heade- r will be
played here tomorrow and the outcome
will decide the collegiate state cham
pionship. Should Oregon take both
battles from the Aggies the university
will be tied for the state title and will
land just one game behind O. A. C. for
the conference pennant.

Bezdek will open up hostilities witn
his new battery in action. Bigbee and
Philbin. Bigbee has been pitcning
great ball in recent practice sessions.

A feature stunt of tomorrow will be
the battle waged between the O. A. C.
and Oregon faculty nines. . The two
teams met early in the week and the
Aggies learned men emerged winners.
Tomorrow revenge will be theirs, state
members of the Oregon aggregation

Baseball Statistics
STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
W I. Pctl W L Pet

14 15 .4K3
15 17 .46S
3 2 16 .420
11 IS .407

12 14 .462
12 16 .429
11 20 .S.-.- 5

10 19 .345

13 14 .517
12 15 .441
11 19 .Uw

9 22 .290

13 13 .600
14 14 .500

9 15 .375
10 19 .845

10 10 .600
8 11 .421

10 15 .400
6 12 .333

1 13 .552
12 18 .4O0
11 1 .367

Phlladel'a 17 11 .fill
Chicago.. 18 12 .HO'ljSt. Louis. .
Boston... 14 14 .5i('lnclnnati.Pittsburg. 15 15

American league.
New York 17 10 .680 Wsnhlngri
Chicago.. liO 12 .tt.i ClevelandDetroit... 11 - .613;st. I.ouLs.
Bostan... 13 11 .O.Phlladel-i- j

Federal Leairue.
Pittsburg. ID
Newark . 18 12 .600;St. I.ouls.Chicago. . 18 13
Kan. City. 15 13 Wti, Buffalo

American AsaocuMion.
Indianap's IS 12 600cieveland.
Mllwa'kee 17 13 .567 St. Paul..Kan. City. 15 12 .555 Minneap'ls
Louisville, 16 14 .533lColumbus.

Western 'leeue.
Topeka... IB 8 .619 St. Joseph.
Omaha... 18 8 . 61, Lincoln .. .
OeaMolnas 14 10 .583 Sioux City
Denver... 10 10 .500,wichita. ..

Northwestern Leaeiie,
Victoria.. j 11 .5U3;spokane. ..
Tacoma. . 16 13 ,6o2i Aberdeen .
Vancouver 16 13 .ro- - Seattle. . ..

Yesterday's Results.
American Association At Kansas City 6.

Columbus 8; ail other aames were postponed,
wet crounds, rain and cold weather.

Western League At St. Joseph 3. Denver2; at Omaha u, Topeka 1; at Des Moinea u.
Lincoln 3; Witchlta-3ioy- x City games post-
poned, rain.

Where the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast Leasuei Portland versus

Venice, at Los Angeles; San PrancLsco atSalt Lake: Loa Angeles versus Oakland, atSan Francisco.
Northwestern Lea (rue Victoria at Aber-

deen. Spokane at Tacoma, Seattle at Van-couver.
3 Beaver Bavttlna Averages.

Ab. H. Av.Doane 127 SO .236Speas.... 177 57 .322 Ab. H. Av.Fisher.... 07 30 .:)0 Davis. . . 157 33 ""3Bates Mi 17 .3H HIrs; 33 7
Lober 40 .2S.Kraue. . . 29 rt .no?
C'arlsch... 78 22 ,2H2;Evans. . . . 15 2 .15Stumpf... 17:1 4 .2:l Reed 2 0 .t00DeTTirk.. '172 47 e . . . . 3 0 .tmollillyard.. iW 10 .272:0ovelcskle 18 0 .000
Lush 3 6 .2611 .

i Totals. 1330 338 .268

Nearly Every One of 14 Hits
by Beavers Adds Run to

Score, 10 to 2 at End.

GAME STARTS WITH RUSH

Docannierc Is Driven Out in Iess
Than Inning Both Sides Field

Loosely and Tigers Play
in Forlorn Manner.

racifie Coast ljraeue 8tandlnc;s.
w i.. Pcti w x. r-- t

Fan Fran. 2 1 .5T Oakland . . 24 24 .Soo
LosAnK'a. 2 22 .itW.Portland . . 1 -- 3 AV
Salt lJike 22 1U .0i iVenice. . . . 17 -- J .JJ5

Yeoterday's Beult.
At Los AnBele Portland 10. Venice 2.
At ban Francisco Oakland. .

geles a 10 InnlngTi).
At salt Lake No game with fcan Fran-

cisco; rain and wet grounds.

LOS ANGELKS, May 21. (Special.)
Today's affair was more of a rout than
a ball game, the Beavers beating Venice
10 to 2. Nearly every one of the 14

hits made by McCredie's men counted
in the run-gettin- g, while the Tigers
could not get their swats together, ex-

cept In the second inning, when they
got in two men on three singles and
an error by Davis. After that they
copped off just one hit an inning until
the end. with the exception of the
eighth, when they got none at all.

The Beavers began right at the
lump and drove Decanniero from the
game before the first inning was over.
Three singles, a walk ana Carlisle a
error in letting Bates' single get past
him gave the Beavers four runs ana
put them out of last place, as they
didn't need any more scores to win.
Mitchell relieved Decanniere in the
first inning and did well until the
sixth, when he was lammed for four
hits, one a double, and four more runs;
then, in tho eighth and ninth. Portland
changed the order of things and began
hitting out triples, followed by singles.
L,ober and Doane each getting one of
the long hits. Doane relieved Speas in
right field in the fifth in order to get
some of the warming bench dust out
of his duds, and he hit safely In his
two trips to the plate.

Both sides fielded loosely, but tne
Tigers lost more on account of their
nability to hit than anything eise.

They played like they didn t seem to
care how the game came out. The
team misses something, evidently, and
t is the belief of the fans that this

something is Hap Hogan'a cheery yells
on the side lines. Score:

Portland I Venice .
B II O Ac' B H u aiDavls.. . . 4 O a 1 lirarllsle.l... 3 1 2 tlDerrlck.l. 4 2 8 0 0 Berger.s. .. 5 12 41

peas.r. ... 3 2 1 0 lVI!holt.r.. 4 1 0 lu
Bates.3. ... 5 2 2 0 0Halyss.m.. 4 1 1 OO
Hllly'rd.m 4 13 0 UlKisberg.l.. 4 0 8 OO
Oarlsoh.c. 5 14 1 HHetlln(t.:j. . 4 2 5 2 1

I.ober.l. . . 4 3 4 0 0,Purtell,2.. 3 1 1 20
Stumpf.2. 4 11 SOjMitze.c 3 15 31
H IKg.p... . 3 0 0 1 OjDecann'r.p O 0 0 00
Uoane.r. .. 2 2 1 O OI.MItchell.p. 3 1 O 2

lOI'ch'n.1.!. 1 0 3 OO
Kane" 1 0-- 00

Totals. 38 14 2T"3 Totals.. 37 9 27 14 4
Batted for Rlsbenr in seventh.
Batted for Mitchell In ninth.

Portland 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 110
Hit. 3 V 1 1 1 4 1 1 2 14

Venice O 2 O O O 0 O 0 t 2
Hlta OJ 1 1 1 1 "
n l T, i.i, un. Illl.l 14111.
CUns. l'aiB. Ar i ' .

L T - O 1 1... UK . It lllRrff.vara, '..a r i i i 1 ,

HetlinK. Three-bas- e hits. Lober. Doane. Two- -
.base nits. r.peaa. Loucr. in.t. -

flee hits. Purtell. Mltse. Hlmcinbotham
Struck: out. oy miil-hw- . " '? " .T. Vu... nn t.aliH off Dectnn ere 1. Mitchell 1.

1. Runs responsible for, Ie- -HiKKlnbotham.... . . i . 1,1,. A minacannlere i, Miicneu o. jma -
bat off Decanniere In no lnnlnsjs:i

. at. . . i . . . . .... t i Chir, n- -(TiKen on i in ii"l. ii.'.i - -- r
f.at to Decanniere. Stolen bases. Derrick.

. ... - - --

and
lla pucn, iiiKiuw'tu. r

Toman.

OAKLAND BEATS' LOS AXtJIvLES

Home Ituii by Litsclii Breaks Tic

and Wins Game in Tenth.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 21. A home

run by Litschi in the tenth inning
broke the. tie and. gave Oakland a vic-
tory over Los Angeles today, 4 to 3.

The Oaks Jumped into the lead in the
first inning-- Johnston driving the ball
to the left-fiel- d bleachers for four
bases, scoring a runner ahead of him.
The score:

11 H O A K' B II O A fc.

4 2 2 0 O.Marcan.2.. 4 2 O d 0Mlgseri.ui T ., - ,. j,..rr a 11 l lilt
Cvo'ltirr0- - I 3 OolMlJdlen.m 4 O 0 OO

o i i 1 5U Johnston.l. 4 2 O 1 .

Harper.1-1- . 3 & 1 UlCBM J " -- v
a O Wnhn.e. . .. 2 1 8 40Abste.ln.l .. o

- . n 0,Llndsay.3. 0 0 " 2 0nunn.. ... a 1 ZnKl.lrjuhi . . 4 1 3 4 0
f. !.'. """ Too O Oiltlawlttcr.D 3 O " -
1 n a o 1 OiManda.3... 2 12 11

'1 1,' " n 2 x U

Brooks.'c."." 1O 0 00
Ellls-- l 1 " " ' fTerry.s....l000l

Totals 33 9x27 16 0 Totals.. 31 9 30 18 1

Fills batteii for Metzaer in eighth inning.
zNo enc out when winning run as scored.

Los Acgelaa 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 3
Hits 2 o o 1 1 3 1 2 o

Oakland'" 2 00100000 1

Hits ..".." - 1 2 2 0 1 OO0 19
Huns. Maggert. Wolter. Brooks. Marcan.

Johnston. Ness. Litschi. Three runs and
hit off Perrltt. 11 at bat. in 2 3 innings
taken out In third, 2 on. 1 out; charge defeat
to Love. Home runs, Johnston, Litschi.
Two-bas- e hits. Wolter. McMullen, Maggert.
stolen hasea. Litschi. Buemiller. Sacrifice
hits Kuhn. Harper, 11 an da. Kases on called
balls. Klawitter 3. Love JL. Struck out, by
Klawitter 6, by Perrltt 7. by Love 2. Hit
bv pitcher. Lindsay by Perrltt. Double plays,
Metsger to Abstein. Buemiller to Abstain,
Buemiller to McMullen to Abstein. Kuhn to
Mauda, Lltachl to Ness. Kuns responsible
for Perrltt 2, Klawitter 1. Love 2. Pasaed
balls. Meek. Wild pitches. Love. Klawitter.
Left on bases, Los Angeles 4. Oakland 4.

Time. 2 hours. Umpires, Finney and Wil-
liams.

Salt. Lake-Sa- n Francisco same post-
poned; rain.

H. LORD-- TO SIGN, SAYS FED

Ex-AVb- Sox Virtually Agrees to
Terms Wltb Buffalo, Is Story.

BUFFALO, May 21. President
Robertson. of the Buffalo Federal
League Club, said today that negotia-
tions weia virtually completed for the
signing of Harry Lord, former third
baseman of the Chicago Americans.

Lord is reported to be on his way to
Buffalo to formally close the deaL

SCHOOL LAW COPIES SENT

Two Weeks Advertising Required
Before Special Meetings.

County Superintendent of Schools
Armstrong ia sending out to all the
school officers of the county copies of
the new school law passed by the last
Legislature, which requires the adver-
tising of the proposed budget of the
district at least two weeks before the
school meeting at which the taxes for
the support of the school are voted.
The law also requires notice of any
annual or special school meeting to be
advertised two weeks in advance.

The annual school meetings through-
out the county will be held Monday,
June 21, the third Monday in June be-

ing fixed by law aa the date.
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m Always at Your Service, Sir!
For a trip 'round the block the
in fair weather or foul, the CASE Car is ever a willirp;,
eager companion. On good roads or bad. it never hesitates
or stops except at your command. All roads are good roads
in a CASE with its cantilever springs. Cushions are extra
deep and the upholstery is in real leather.

The CASE Car is built to do honor to a came known
throughout the world for over 70 years as puide to excel-
lent machinery. other car has such a pedigree.

The CASE Car is as economical to operate as it is stnrdv
and long lived. We could have made it cheaper but it
couldn't be made better. Yet men who drive CASKS say
no car costs so little in yearly averages.

Completely Equipped
ThCASRCrcome$rryforMpnf. No 'extra"to buv. It

regular equipment include added features found In no of her car in
Itsclass. Such as Ajrra Trreand Tttbeon Ktmwilh Tirt Covrr, Wrtt
A'm-.S"- if Tire Chains and Clack. It the CASE were equipped
as other cars it would cost S1239.75. So. with the added equipment
and fie percent off for cash, the CASK is by far the best buy on the
market. But first price can be considered only wltb lifecost. When
you really understand all these values, you will certainly under-
stand the logic of the CASE Car.

Any day you wish we'll beplad to point out the Hidden Values In
tbeCAbECar. Wiilyoumakeaaappolntmentfor today or tomorrow?

J. I. CASE T. M. COMPANY, Inc, Wis.
Faudsd 1842

Branch House at
322 EAST CLAY ST.. OREGON

l v - - ... -- A
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JEFFERSON NINE WINS

LI.C'OL,Sf HIGH DEFKATGD, 5-- 4, IX
l.WVMVG GAMi;.

Lodell Hit Hot One Past. Urore and
AVilllama Scores Wlnnlna: Run.

Intersections! Content Today.

Iateracliolantlo League Uaneball.
W L, Pet W L.

Port. Acad.. 2 0 l.iio!i-olumbi- a. l .soi
J. fferson. . . 2 1 .!"iT FranklinI' coin.... 2 1 .tii7;Trades 0 .000

adhington 1 1 .uooj

Jefferson High School and Lincoln
High School furnished the first long-
distance baseball thriller in several
seasons when the Jef fcrsoniana
trimmed the Hailsplittern, 6 to 4, in 13
innings on Multnomah Field yesterday
afternoon. Captain Lodell, of Jeffer-
son hit a hot one to Oroce, of Lincoln,
who let it slip through him and Denny
Williams trotted across the pan with
the winning count after two were down.

The score was 4 to 2 in favor of the
West Siders at the beginning of the
last half of the ninth frame, but a
couple of boots and singles allowed
Couch Homer Jamison's nine to tie the
count.

Two pitchers were used by the win-
ners, while Karl KnuiUon bore the
burden alone for the Lincolnites. Eight
hits were registered by Jefferson and
two less were credited to the losers.

"Punk" Prescott gets credit for the
win. although he worked only four In
nings and his teammate. Bill James,
who started the game, went through a
regulation contest.

The first intersectional baseball
game among infersi holaxtic teams will
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be played this on Multnomah
Field. between Columbia University
and the Salem High School. The con-
test will start at 3 o'clock. Kdward
Kankln probably will act as umpire.

The score and batting order follow:
Jefferson 5) Lincoln (e)

Williams, m. Oroce, Oh.
Cooper, as. C'lerln. 2b.
Irvine, c. Freeinsn. ss,
lodtfll. lb. Knudson, p. T

Shanedllng, 3b. 'aejar. m.
Colvin. If. l.linl. rf.
Holman. rf. e.
HaHtlngs, 2b. Park. lb.
James, p. Nnffke, rf.
Calvin McTarnahan. rf

McTarnahan baited for Noffke In tha
thirteenth : t'alvin batted for .lames In the
ninth. Two out when winning run was
stored.

Score by Innings:
Lincoln OO 21 01 000OO0Hits It OO 2 O1O10IO1
Jefferson 2 0 0 ft 11 o o o 2 o o o 1

Hits 2 0 00001 1 1 101 1

linplre, Kd ltsnkln.
SAI.K.M HIGH TO PLAY HKKK

Columbia I'nlverslty to Try Asuin lo
Get Hevenge for Defeats.

Portland followers of Interscholastlo
baseball will have an opportunity to
see the Salem High School, 1914 state
champions, in action this
against the Columbia University nine
on Field.

cialem has a record, of defeating thecollegians three times, twice litot year
and once early this season. All the
games have been exceptionally hard
fought, the contests resulting In

and scores. Three weeksago Captain Claude. Klggs allowed only
three hits against seven off K.-en- hut
errors In the InfleM permitted four

to cross the plate to three of
the Columbians. The match was played
on the calem High School grounds.

The game will start at 3 o'clock.
Since their discovery. In H70, th diamond

mlns at KtmberPy have yielded an average
return of per annum.
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CUSHION s A
RUBBER HEELS C .
Are worn regularly today by
thousands of people who have
tried other kinds first.
Get a pair yourself then your shoes
will be more comfortablfi they will
wear longer, and you will walk with
a new buoyancy and lightness.
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Cat's

Foster Friction
took rubber Heels

of the slippery class
thousands of accidents.

again that Foster Plug resists
and the extra quality of rubber
greater resiliency meaning not

comfort but economy. No holes
mud and dirt.

They cost no more
than the ordinary kind

and the name is
easy to remember. All
dealers and repairmen

50 cents attached
black or tan.

FOSTER RUBBER

C0MP.ANY
105 Federal Street,

Boston, Malta.

J"ttrr J'riettn Phtf which

Do you have weik arrhes?
Then you need the froster
Orthopedic Heel which
IFtves that extra support
m here needed. Especially
valuable to policemen,

conductors, floor
walkers and all who an on
thetr feet a great deal. ?5c
attached of your dealer
or sent postpaid npon re-
ceipt of 50c. and outline of
your beeL

We Use Catspaw Heels

Armishaw Bros. Shoe Co.
Largest, Quickest and Neatest Shoe Repairers on Coast
367 STARK ST. 128 BROADWAY


